


What is NDIS Plan Review Guide?

A plan review is a chance for you and the NDIS to check back in with each other and determine what's 

working and what's not. It's a great chance to make some updates to your plan and look at how your NDIS 

journey is progressing.

Here are a few tips and bits of information for you to consider when your following plan review is coming up.

What happens when my plan ends?

The NDIA automatically extends plans once they reach their end dates to ensure participants do not su�er 

any disruptions to their services and supports during Covid-19. This means that if you have not yet been 

through the process of renewing your plan, your existing plan will be extended for another 12 months 

automatically.

The automatic extension coincides with the timeframes of your existing plan. For example, if your existing 

plan is only for eight months, it will be automatically extended for another eight months at its end date.

The automatic renewal also works for your funding. Your existing NDIS funding under your current plan will 

continue until a formal plan review can take place.

The NDIS will contact you to schedule your plan review.

Who needs a Plan Review?

In what scenarios will someone need a full plan review?

People who have had a major or significant change in their circumstances will need a comprehensive, full 

plan review. A major change in circumstances could be: 

• If there has been a change in your disability and you require support 

• If you have changed your living circumstances; moved out independently or have had a family member 
move in

• That you have progressed into the workforce or finished your studying

• If a child is younger than seven, because their needs, supports or goals are constantly changing

In what scenarios will participants be able to retain the same supports in a new care plan? 

• If you are happy with the progression of your plan and that the supports, you are currently using are 
helping reach your goals. 

• If there has been no major changes to your life, disability or needs. 

• IF over the next plan cycle you believe there will not be any changes in your living, work, or study 
situation. 
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Children Younger than Seven 

A full plan review for children younger than seven is common practice for early childhood early intervention 

(ECEI). The goal of ECEI is to ensure the NDIS can provide the best support to every child with development 

issues. Having a full plan review annually ensures that the child’s progression is monitored and updated in 

detail every year.  

In the months leading up to the end of a child’s plan, you can expect a call from the NDIA to discuss how the 

plan has been progressing and to set a time to have a plan review meeting. 

It’s good practice to prepare for this phone call and talk to a child’s supports beforehand to try and gain a 

solid understanding of your child’s situation and progression. 

The NDIA has an early childhood provider report form available to download at 

https://www.ndis.gov.au/news/5245-new-early-childhood-provider-report-form-available.

This form can help parents and guardians get a picture of the support services, how they’re progressing and 

gain future recommendations. 

What is Plan Review-Participant check-in?

You can expect a call from the NDIS around six weeks from the scheduled end of your plan. As part of this 

call, you'll be asked to schedule a plan review meeting and asked about how your current plan has been 

working out.

It helps if you have been expecting this call and have an idea of what is working in your plan and what isn't. 

This information will help the NDIS tailor your plan review meeting to your personal needs and give them an 

overview of what you might be unhappy or happy with.

You can request to have your plan review conducted over the phone, face-to-face, or via video link. 

Depending on your circumstances, you likely won't need a full plan review, and the meeting won't be as 

extensive as your initial planning meeting.

Types of NDIS Plan Reviews

Everyone is di�erent, and the NDIS realises that not everyone will need a full review after their plan has ended. 

That's why there are three types of reviews depending on how much a participant's circumstances have 

changed.

1. The same supports under a new plan

If you find that your circumstances haven't changed after the course of your plan, you won't need to 

undertake an extensive plan review. This is more of a check-in with the NDIS, and you will find that you don't 

need to make any changes.
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2.  Minor changes to your supports and a new plan

It is quite natural that throughout your plan, you find things that you can easily tweak. This is common, and 

it does help to make changes that you feel comfortable with and that you believe will make an impact on 

your life. Making changes to how you manage your funds or advancing through some long-term goals may 

mean your support structure changes somewhat.

3. Full Plan Review

A complete plan review is very similar to the first-ever planning meeting with the NDIS. This type of review is 

needed when your circumstances have dramatically changed, and you need to reassess the role the NDIS 

plays in your life. Significant changes in circumstances might mean that you've changed jobs, moved states, 

family situation or your disability has improved or deteriorated significantly.

It's also common for children under seven to have a complete plan review every year as their circumstances 

are more likely to change rapidly.

NDIS Plan Review Meeting

A plan review meeting doesn't have to be something to be worried about. Think about it as an opportunity to 

take a step back and assess how your NDIS journey has been going so far. The meeting will take place with 

your LAC, NDIA planner and any nominee of your choice. The meeting can be face to face, over the phone 

or by video link. If you've done your planning, you should be well prepared for the meeting and expect to 

discuss things such as:

• Any changes in your living arrangements

• How your goals have been progressing

• Reviewing your budget and spending

• Talking about the di�erent services and supports you have been receiving

• How your plan is currently managed

• If you would like to change or update your goals

Preparing for your NDIS Plan Review Meeting

A plan review meeting might seem a little intimidating at first, but it's quite simple. It's the NDIS's way of 

ensuring that your plan is relevant to your day-to-day life, has been e�cient in helping you reach your goals 

and ensures you are receiving enough funding.

No matter what type of plan review meeting you are walking into, the most important thing is that you are 

aware of what was working and not working in your final plan and have prepared any documentation that 

you may need.

Here are some strategies which may help you to prepare for your plan review meeting 
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1. Keep track of dates and documents

The best way to get prepared for your meeting is to be aware of the end date of your plan. Knowing when 

your old plan is ending will give you time to gather any documentation you need and reflect on the time 

that's gone by.

Try and get all your documentation from your service and support providers. This documentation includes 

reports, receipts and contracts you might have.

2. Assess your goals

Before your plan meeting, it is also important to assess your NDIS goals. Do you feel like you are making 

progress? If not, why not? And in what ways do you think you could be better supported to reach them? 

During the planning review meeting, your goals will definitely come up, so it's best to put some thought into 

it beforehand.

3. Organise to have someone come with you

It's your right to have someone present for your planning review meeting. This person can be a friend, family 

member or primary guardian. They can also be interpreters and other people that may be able to assist in 

your communication.

4. Think about changing how your plan is managed

A plan review meeting is a perfect time to change the way your plan is managed. Under the NDIS, a 

participant has three options to manage their plans; self-managed, NDIA managed, and plan managed. A 

self-managed plan means that you or a trusted guardian oversees your funding and how it is spent. While if 

you ask the NDIA to manage your plan, your funds will be handled by the government. A plan manager is an 

independent third party who oversees participants funds and can bring an objective set of eyes to your NDIS 

plan.

What is the di�erence between an NDIS Planning Meeting and a Plan Review 
meeting?

An NDIS planning meeting is the meeting that takes place when you first sign up with the NDIS. In the initial 

meeting, you will need to provide all types of information about yourself, your disability, and your living 

arrangements. This information will need to be supported by documentation, such as ID, doctors reports, 

service agreements and any o�cial documents related to your situation.

It's also in this meeting where you'll first get to know your Local Area Coordinator (LAC) and your NDIA 

planner. You'll work with them to create your NDIS plan, outline your goals, establish supports and services 

and determine how you manage your funds.
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The first meeting is crucial as it sets up your relationship with the NDIS and is the baseline for receiving 

funding and support.

A plan review meeting is similar but not as extensive as a planning meeting. Because the NDIS already has to 

know you and your situation, you don't need to provide as much documentation about yourself and your 

condition. However, you will need to provide documentation about your NDIS plan and how much progress 

you've made on your goals. Depending on how much your circumstances have changed or how you're 

progressing will determine how extensive your plan review meeting will be.

Disclaimer

Any advice/statement/suggestions contained in any document, fact sheet and/or blog on 

website/email/social media, digital media/platform and/or print media page is for general and/or 

informational use only. It does not take into account your personal objectives, goals, aspirations, needs, 

personal and/or financial situation. Before acting on any general and/or informational 

advice/statement/suggestions, you should consider whether it is appropriate in light of your personal 

objectives, goals, aspirations, needs, financial and/or personal situation. It is not guaranteed that you will 

meet the disability requirements in accordance with section 24 of the NDIS act and/or any section of the 

NDIS act. My Care Plan Manager (MCPM) accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of any 

material contained on this site and/or in any document. Before relying on any of the material on My Care Plan 

Manager website and/or in any document users should carefully evaluate its accuracy, currency, 

completeness and relevance for their purposes and should obtain appropriate professional advice. Views 

and/recommendations of third parties on this website and/or in any document of MCPM do not necessarily 

reflect the views of MCPM or indicate a commitment to a particular course of action. In some cases the 

material may include or summarise views, guidelines or recommendations of third parties. Links to other 

Internet sites are for your convenience only. These links do not constitute endorsement of material at those 

sites, or any associated organisation, product or service. Inclusion of links to a third party platform provider 

does not imply endorsement of the provider or non-endorsement of providers not included. My Care Plan 

Manager does not accept liability for any claims or losses arising directly or indirectly from services provided 

by third party platform providers. For more information, please visit www.ndis.gov.au.

This article, document and/or blog is copyright of My Care Plan Manager, 2021 and can be shared on social 

media, with credit and no edits. If you want to use it elsewhere, you'll need to contact us for permission. 

‘Copyright © 2021 All Rights Reserved’.
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